
VII. Work Plan: As the result of assessing your department, what initiatives do your department want to address in 2023-2025?
Please identify which RSCCD goal(s) and strategic plan objective(s) they address, resources you need to achieve the
initiative(s), and how you will achieve these initiatives by the end of the cycle?   Please see example below

RSCCD 
Goals 

your service 
initiative 
address. 

RSCCD 
Strategic Plan 
Objectives your 
service initiative 

address. 

Service Initiative 
Goals that your 

department would like to 
address. 

Unit Outcome 
(The client) will (intended 
outcome) as a result of 

(function or action). 

Criteria for Success 
How will you know 

you’ve achieved your 
goal? 

Resource Needs 
What resource(s) (personnel, 
technology, fiscal) do you 

need to achieve your 
goal(s)? 

Results 
After two years, how well

 did you achieve your goals?

Goal 4 Objectives 
3B and 4C 

Analyze data of the new 
curriculum strategies for 
ESL students 

Reports to share with ESL 
instructors showing outcomes 
by underrepresented groups 
based on the new 
curriculum strategies 

ESL faculty utilize the 
reported data to plan their 
class instructions 

None A 2% increase in success 
rate for all 
underrepresented groups 
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	Goal 4Row1: 5
	Objective 4CRow1: 5B
	Analyze new curriculum strategies for ESL students to improve successRow1: Continue working with ITS and P&C to fully institute Position Control system, possibly within Colleague or within Neogov.
	Reports to share with ESL nstructors show ng outcomes by spec f c underrepresented groups based on the new curriculum strategiesRow1: The district will have an integrated process to manage and control positions and budget with the goal of being able to input new positions and remove positions eliminated through reorgs, and track movement of positions throughout the district. 
	ESL faculty utilize the reported data to plan their class instructionsRow1: The system is completed and used. When the tentative and adopted budgets can be quickly and easily developed, as well as having accurate real-time information on position data available in the position control module.
	NoneRow1: ITS support, Fiscal, P&C and ITS staff testing time. Potential upfront and ongoing cost of a position control system if not done through Colleague or Neogov.
	An ncrease n success rate for the underrepresented groupsRow1: 
	Text20: 5
	Text21: 5B
	Text22: Cross-training is needed to keep operations flowing smoothly during staff vacations, changes, unforeseen absences, and as new work comes our way (e.g. new accounting standards we're required to maintain compliance with). There is a need to cross-train budget analyst and acct analyst positions.
	Text23: More than one fiscal staff member would be able to perform analyst duties to better support customers and Fiscal Services administrators.
	Text24: Staff are cross-trained and we're able to rotate assignments amongst the staff.  We're able to successfully keep up with new work.
	Text25: Reorg and funding.  Staff time.  
	Text26: 
	Text27: 5
	Text28: 5B
	Text29: Create a contract database of SBITAs, Leases, and a process for updating the database as changes occur.
	Text30: Having a complete and current listing would help administrators know at any point in time what contracts we have and would facilitate preparation of year-end schedules for external auditors.
	Text31: A contract database is created and maintained on a regular basis.
	Text32: Staff time.
	Text33: 
	Text34: 5
	Text35: 5B
	Text36: Create a yearly internal audit plan.
	Text37: Internal audits provide recommendations to administrators throughout the district.
	Text38: Internal audits on the yearly plan are executed.
	Text39: Staff time.
	Text40: 
	Text41: 5
	Text42: 5B
	Text43: Set-up a third party whistleblower hotline specifically for fraud and waste of district resources.
	Text44: The hotline gives people a way to report anonymously. Having a whistleblower hotline also helps foster a culture of integrity.
	Text45: Announce new hotline.  Monitor a Whistleblower Hotline and follow-up on concerns related to fraud or waste of district resources.
	Text46: Grant funding (we have it now).  Staff time.
	Text47: 
	100: 5
	101: 5B
	102: Work with Ellucian and campus to move towards the standard CCFS-320 delivered report.Campus need to be trained to input correct data so the report could be correct.
	103: More efficient way of running the CCFS-320 report, turn around time for review would be shorten.
	104: The CCFS-320 report is run with no errors and the auditors will have no findings related to FTES reporting.
	105: Fiscal, ITS and college staff time to validate the report.
	106: 
	107: 
	108: 
	109: 
	110: 
	111: 
	112: 
	113: 


